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Core Values: Community of Truth
1 Corinthians 2:12-14- “We have not received the spirit of the world but the Spirit who is from God,
that we may understand what God has freely given us. This is what we speak, not in words taught us
by human wisdom but in words taught by the Spirit, expressing spiritual truths in spiritual words.  The
man without the Spirit does not accept the things that come from the Spirit of God, for they are
foolishness to him, and he cannot understand them, because they are spiritually discerned.”
● We underestimate the significance of the Spirit of God in our lives.
● To the world, our reasoning makes no sense…

o Why? Because it is spiritually discerned.
o What makes sense to us makes sense because of the Holy Spirit.

● For years the reasoning and values of the world made no sense to many of us.
o Unfortunately, the lack of spiritual activity such as prayer, study of the word and worship

have secularized much of the Christian world.
o Like in Corinth, the world’s thinking has penetrated the church.

● Recent surveys from The Barna Group, Christianity Today and Pew Research have found some
troubling trends.

● This is a recent survey of Christians… These surveys are random.
● The Barna Group, suggests that Americans who consider themselves to be Christian have a diverse

set of beliefs – but many of those beliefs are contradictory or, at least, inconsistent.
● The survey explored beliefs about spiritual beings, the influence of faith on their life, views of the

Bible, and reactions to faiths other than their own.
59% Christians believe that Satan is not a living being but a symbol of evil.
33% Christians believe that Satan is a real, living being.
8% Christians not sure about what they believe concerning Satan.

● Although a core teaching of the Christian faith is the divinity and perfection of Jesus Christ, tens of
millions of Christians do not accept that teaching.
39% Christians believe that Jesus Christ sinned when He lived on the earth.
55% Christians believe that Jesus Christ lived a sinless life while on this earth.
6% Christians had no opinion on the subject.

● 59% Christians believe that the Holy Spirit is a symbol of God’s power and presence but not a living
entity.
33% Christians believe Holy Spirit is a member of the godhead and is a living entity.
9% Christians have no opinion.

● A majority of Christians believe a person can be under the influence of spiritual forces, such as
demons or evil spirits. (Listen to this…)
64% Christians believe a person can be under the influence of spiritual forces such as demons or evil
spirits.
28% Christians believe a person cannot be under the influence of spiritual forces, such as demons or
evil spirits.
8% Christians were undecided on the subject...

● 73% Christians believe the Bible is the inerrant word of God.
22% Christians do not believe the Bible is the inerrant word of God.
5% Christians do not know what to believe.

● More than two-thirds (69%) of Americans disagree that the smallest sin deserves eternal
damnation—and 58 percent strongly disagree. Ligonier finds this “alarming.”

● Most people are basically good (52%)
● God accepts the worship of all religions (51%)
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● Jesus was the first and greatest being created by God the Father (78%)
● The group that conducted this survey noted the inconsistencies… “However, all these beliefs are

contrary to the historic Christian faith handed down through the centuries” Romans 3:10 on sin,
John 14:6 on God, and John 1:1 on Jesus.

● More than half of millennials (53%) now agree that the Bible “contains helpful accounts of ancient
myths but is not literally true,” continuing a trend up from 46 percent in 2016 and 44 percent in
2014.

● This same survey did find, however, that millennials have grown a bit more conservative on abortion
as a sin (57% agreed vs. 50% in 2016) and on sex outside of marriage as a sin (54% agreed vs. 47% in
2016)

● However, about half believe that the Bible’s condemnation of homosexual behavior is outdated
(51%) and that gender identity is a choice (46%)

● If the American conservative Christian world has changed this much then there is no doubt that
things have changed in America in general. For example:

o In 2007 58% of all Americans prayed daily- 45% in 2021.
o In 2007 22% prayed once a week.  21% in 2021
o In 2007 18% prayed seldom/never. 32% in 2021.

● In 2007 78% of Americans were affiliated with a Christian church- 63% in 2021.
● In 2007 only 16% of Americans claimed to have no religion.  29% in 2021.
● In 2007 5% of Americans were affiliated with other religions. 6% in 2021.
Back to the Christians surveyed: HORROR-MOVIE THEOLOGY...
● About half (47%) of the Christians who believed that Satan is merely a symbol of evil nevertheless

agreed that a person can be under the influence of spiritual forces such as demons.
● About half (49%) of those who agreed that the Holy Spirit is only a symbol but not a living entity also

agreed that the Bible is totally accurate in all of the principles it teaches, even though the Bible
clearly describes the Holy Spirit as more than a symbolic reference to God’s power or presence.

● Less than one percent of the youngest adult generation in America has a biblical worldview, found a
new study examining the changes in worldview among Christians and the overall U.S. population.

● The Mosaic generation, those between the ages of 18 and 23, “rarely” have a biblical worldview as
defined by The Barna Group. The research data found that less than one-half of one percent of
Mosaics have a biblical worldview.

● A biblical worldview, as defined by the Barna study, is believing that absolute moral truth exists; the
Bible is completely accurate in all of the principles it teaches; Satan is considered to be a real being
or force, not merely symbolic; a person cannot earn their way into Heaven by trying to be good or do
good works; Jesus Christ lived a sinless life on earth; and God is the all-knowing, all-powerful creator
of the world who still rules the universe today.

● Only if someone held all the above beliefs did the research consider the person as having a biblical
worldview.

● So, I want to try and answer the question this morning--- Is their Truth? Is their absolute truth?
● I don’t mean small “t” plural truth---Are there things that are true---That is easy—If you throw gas on

a flame it is going to ignite...
● Now the question I want to answer... I want to address the question is their capital “T”, A TRUTH.
● Is there a way that the universe just is... Is there a truth that sits on all men and women regardless of

race, sex, nationality, socio-economic and religious background?
● Is there a way that ultimate reality just is...
● In the west (Europe,America)... Answer is absolutely not.
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● Whatever truth is, is in the personal realm... So whatever you think is true, is okay, as long as that
truth is not binding on anyone else... (Again, 1 Cor. 2...)

● That is called relativity... It is the idea that truth is relative...
● There is truth, but it is yours and you can’t put it on anyone else...
● If you do then you are a BIGOT...INTOLERANT...Moron...Could keep going...
● I wish I could spend more time discussing relativity as a philosophical system---it is full of errors.
● If you put the same rules on IT that people put on the three major religions of the world it

completely unravels and falls apart...
● It is full of hypocrisy!!! You think Christians are hypocrites!!! Not even close....
● LET ME GIVE YOU AN EXAMPLE:

o A FRIEND OF MINE WAS PROTESTING SOMETHING (I DON’T WANT TO GET INTO THAT I AM
NOT A PROTESTOR...)

o He is protesting and a group shows up to protest what he was protesting.
o So he is protesting this---they are protesting his protesting of that.... The people that are

protesting the protestors are handing out pamphlets that say my friend that is protesting has
no right to put his belief on other people...

o At the bottom of the pamphlet put together by those protesting the protestors is this
sentence... In huge letters: INTOLERANCE WILL NOT BE TOLERATED... Ahhhh, Where am I?
I’m in the Twilight Zone!

● Absolutely the most intolerant people in our world today are those who claim to be tolerant...
(Literally shutting down every dissenting voice)

● It is ridiculous, but that is the kind of reasoning you have if the Holy Spirit is not in you... (You have
none!)

● Relativity says there is no truth that governs everyone and in doing that they just laid down a truth
that must govern everyone...

● It is a comical philosophy that just makes everyone feel warm... It’s accepted without much thought
because it frees you to do and believe whatever...

● The Bible teaches you are shaped by, molded by, and defined by whatever you hold to be ultimate.
● Whatever you hold as your god that determines and shapes everything in your life.
● How you respond, how you spend your time, what you look like, everything is shaped by what you

hold as ultimate.
● Even the most, staunch atheist is religious... Worshipping something.
● If wealth is ultimate to you---It will be your god—dominate your time---determine your

relationships...
● If happiness is ultimate to you... Pleasure… Sleep… Comfort…
● Whatever your ultimate is will shape every area of your life... It is imperative that you know what is

ultimate...
● If I may be honest with you this morning...
● The problem we are having in the church is that we have not been holding Jesus as ultimate... We’ve

been holding something else as ultimate... (Tradition---Religion---Comfort---Relevance-Personal
Preference)

o Now, we may think Jesus can get us there... Put Jesus’ name on what we are actually
pursuing then we are frustrated when it doesn’t work out like we want it to... (Style of
Worship,

o Most of us don’t have Jesus as ultimate... Something else...
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o Jesus is not the means by which you get something (HEAVEN, PROSPERITY, HEALING,
SPIRITUAL GIFTS, GOOD CONSCIENCE) He is what you get...

● To answer this question, I want to look at the tremendous dialogue between Jesus and Pilate starting
in John 18:33...

● Jesus has already been arrested and beaten pretty badly by the High Priest... Now he is drug before
Pilate...

● John 18:33-37—“in the world...” stop there for just a moment...
o Up to this point there had been a lot of debate about what Jesus was doing while he was

here... What was His purpose?  Why was He here?
o For this reason, I was born, for this reason I came into the world...
o Jesus is going to say something here that no other human that has ever lived could ever

say...
o For this reason, I was born---we all can say that...
o “For this reason, I came unto the world...” No one else can say that...

● The reason is that it holds in it this idea that He is outside of time, outside of history, outside of the
normal ebb and flow of the world...

● Looking down at the world He said I am going in now...
● No one else can say that...
● You had no say in the time and place you were born...
● Your Mom and Dad went on a romantic date---put on some Elvis or Marvin Gaye or Barry White…

Or Glenn Miller Band...
● Or maybe it was like the case with my parents... An accident...A Surprise...

o Mom is sick, goes to the Doctor.... Surprise!!! Last thing she expected was to be pregnant
with teenagers running all over the house...

● Jesus as God says for this purpose I was born and for this purpose I came unto the world...
● You know people are quick to say that Jesus was a good teacher... The thing that is weird about that

is that over and over and over again He claims to be God...
● So, He can’t be a good teacher if you are not willing to say He is God!!!
● He is either LORD, LIAR OR LUNATIC... (Josh McDowell... C.S. Lewis...)
● Why did He come?  “To Bear Witness to or testify to the truth...”
● Not a truth, little “t”...
● Not to reveal to you some moral truths that are right...
● If that is all He said He would not be controversial at all...
● He did not say I came to reveal “a truth of many” but “I have come so that you might know THE

(CAPITAL T) TRUTH...”
● I have come to bear witness to how the universe is for everyone.  That is what I’ve come to bear

witness to...
● How can this be? Jesus is from Galilee... That is deep in the mountains of Eastern Kentucky,

Tennessee- Not known as a hot spot for transformation...
● Think about the U.S., every region has something it is known for...
● You get up into the Northeast and you have New England, Ivy League Schools, Manhatten,

Intellectuals...
● You go up into the Northwest and you have this anti-corporate--- Home of modern Rock-N-Roll ,

Starbucks, etc..
o You’ve got a lot of people up there that love trees...
o I’m not talking about like we love trees, but literally love them...
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● West Coast known as Left Coast---Liberal sociology... Liberal government...Hollywood...
● South---Conservative, States Rights, Bible Belt, Sweet Tea...(You know American by birth and

Southern by the Grace of God!)
● Midwest---Friendly---Farmlands---Heartland... MIDDLE...
● And then there is Texas---
● Back to the story-- Nazareth is not a hot spot of Intellectual thought...

o “NAZARETH! Can anything good come from Nazareth?” (John 1:46) (Golf in Ca.) (I thought
only hillbillies lived in Tennessee) (Will not tell what my friend from Texas I was playing with
said back to him.)

o “Isn’t this the carpenter’s son?” (Matthew 13:55)
o “unschooled, ordinary, Galileeans (Acts 4...)
o NIGHT CLUBS IN JERUSALEM---‘YOU MIGHT BE A NAZARENE IF...”

● How can this man from Nazareth say to Pilate I’ve come to bear witness to the truth?
● I’ve come to tell you the way things are--- Rome, Israel, Greece, Ethiopians, Aghans, Americans,

black, white, rich,poor, male female-Categories-Remember?  Satan the Accuser—Categories (Divides
us0

● COLOSSIANS 1:16- 16 For by Him all things were created: things in heaven and on earth, visible and
invisible, whether thrones or powers or rulers or authorities; all things were created by him and
for him. He is before all things, and in him all things hold together.

● I love this time of the year... Every season at beginning except maybe winter...
● Something happens this time of the year. We have that day that is just euphoric.
● Roll down the windows and it feels like the world is right---SKIP CLASSES IN COLLEGE--- PERCY

WARNER PARK---GOLFING...
● Listening to Classic Rock... It’s just magical… I love it... I think every day in heaven will be like that... It

is kind of the way it was when we lived in Southern California...
● That feeling came from somewhere...

o Taste came from somewhere...
o Warmth of sun on skin came from somewhere...
o The feeling you had when you realized this is the person, I am going to spend the rest of my

life with---that feeling came from somewhere...
● Jesus created all that... HE IS THE CREATOR OF ALL THINGS--- JOHN 1
● Who else can testify to the truth except the ONE who thought it all up—Designed It---Created It----

Wired It to work the way that it does...
● Go back and read Genesis 1--- The triune God is in conversation with Himself and says “Let us make

man in our own image...”
● Jesus is the Word. The world is spoken into existence. The Word is creating what God the Father

spoke into being. Beautiful relationship flowing out.
● Created the World, Marriage, Sex, Food, so He alone stands outside of it all and says: HERE’S HOW!!!
● This is why He can say: “I am the way, the truth and the life.” (John 14:6)
● That is why He can say: “You shall know the TRUTH (CAPITAL T ME) and the truth will set you free.”

(John 8:32)
● Because He is the Creator and Sustainer!
● Book of Hebrews 1:3 says He continues to hold all things together by the word of His mouth---You

exist right now because He says you exist...
● He bears witness with His life...
● Not only here, but the entire Bible from Genesis to Revelation is about Jesus the Christ.
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● Our redemption is through Jesus Christ...
● Teachers and Preachers have failed you if they teach you anything else...
● They have failed you until they show you Jesus in the text...
● I don’t care if you are in Ruth or Mark.... Esther or Zephaniah...
● You have been failed if you’ve not discovered that it is all about Jesus Christ...
● We talk about this age and that age---- Dispensations...
● This is the STORY OF JESUS CHRIST!!! PERIOD!!!
● What has happened to us?  Enlightenment...Reformation... Restoration... Cultural shifts of 60’s and

70’s... Liberalism...
● Our reaction to liberalism really just made us GOOFY... CREATED Fundamentalism... (It looks

unrecognizable to God as well as the world)
● So as a result, over the years we’ve pulled chapters and verses out of the context and out of the

story and built doctrines around it!!!
● There are 66 books in the Bible but just ONE STORY...
● Pull it out and separate as though it stands alone but it doesn’t it is part of the Big Story...
● “SUCH LIKE” SCRIPTURE... I GREW UP HEARING SERMONS EVERY SINGLE WEEK OF MY EARLY LIFE...

o It is the equivalent of watching 15 minutes in the middle of a movie...
o Have you ever turned to chapter 7 of a book and then just read it... then put it down... Let

me tell you what that book is about...
▪ An old man, caught a fish, a big fish, it is going to feed his whole village... Great

book...
▪ Someone else who read the book says---don’t they eat the fish before they get to

the village? Don’t the people starve to death and die because they eat the fish along
the way?

▪ Some have never read this book and don’t read it regularly...
▪ Everything you believe has been shaped by preachers and teachers of your past...

(Mom and Dad)
▪ NOT GOOD... Not good at all… Legacy… The Gospel Project
▪ That is why we should always be careful about who we put up here...
▪ If they can’t show you Jesus in the text...
▪ Then they don’t need to be up here...
▪ If they can’t show you Jesus in any book...Any passage...
▪ JESUS IS THE GREATER MOSES... JESUS IS THE GREATER ELIJAH...JESUS IS THE

GREATER ABRAHAM...JESUS IS THE GREATER DAVID...JESUS IS THE GREATER
JEREMIAH. JUST KEEP GOING...

● IN GENESIS HE IS CREATING, IN DEUTERONOMY HE IS LAYING DOWN THE LAW... Let’s just do it… I’ve
done this before but it probably needs to be repeated once a month---Like the Attachments…

● HE IS!

In Genesis, He is the Creator God. In Exodus, He is the Redeemer.

In Leviticus, He is your Sanctifier. In Numbers, He is your Guide.

In Deuteronomy, He is your Teacher. In Joshua, He is the Mighty Conqueror.

In Judges, He gives victory over enemies. In Ruth, He is your Kinsman, your Lover, and your

Redeemer.

In I Samuel, He is the Root of Jesse. In 2 Samuel, He is the Son of David.

In 1ST and 2nd Kings, He is King of Kings and Lord of Lords.
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In 1st and 2nd Chronicles, He is your Intercessor and High Priest.

In Ezra, He is your temple, your house of worship.

In Nehemiah, He is your mighty wall, protecting you from your enemies.

In Esther, He stands in the gap to deliver you from your enemies.

● In Job, He is the Arbitrator who not only understands your struggles, but

has the power to do something about them.

In Psalms, He is your Song - and your reason to sing.

In Proverbs, He is your wisdom, helping you make sense of life and live it

successfully.

In Ecclesiastes, He is your purpose, delivering you from vanity.

In the Song of Solomon, He is your Lover, your Rose of Sharon.

In Isaiah, He is the Mighty Counselor, the Prince of Peace, the Everlasting

Father, and more. In short, He's everything you need.

In Jeremiah, He is your Balm in Gilead, the soothing salve for your

sin-sick soul.

In Lamentations, He is the ever-faithful One upon Whom you can depend.

In Ezekiel, He is your Wheel in the middle of a wheel -- the One who

assures that dry, dead bones will come alive again.

In Daniel, He is the Ancient of Days, the everlasting God who never runs

out of time.

In Hosea, He is your Faithful Lover, always beckoning you to come back -

when you have abandoned Him.

In Joel, He is your Refuge, keeping you safe in times of trouble.

In Amos, He is the Husbandman, the One you can depend on to stay by your

side.

In Obadiah, He is Lord of the Kingdom. In Jonah, He is your Salvation, bringing you back within His

will. In Micah, He is Judge of the nation.

In Nahum, He is the jealous God. In Habakkuk, He is the Holy One.

In Zephaniah, He is the Witness.  In Haggai, He overthrows the enemies.

In Zechariah, He is Lord of Hosts. In Malachi, He is Merciful.

● In Matthew, He is King of the Jews. In Mark, He is the Servant.

In Luke, He is the Son of Man, feeling what you feel.

In John, He is the Son of God. In Acts, He is the Savior of the world.

In Romans, He is the righteousness of God.

In I Corinthians, He is the Rock that followed Israel.

In II Corinthians, He is the Triumphant One, giving victory.

In Galatians, He is your liberty; He sets you free.
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In Ephesians, He is Head of the Church. In Philippians, He is your joy.

In Colossians, He is your completeness.

In 1st and 2nd Thessalonians, He is your hope.

In I Timothy, He is your faith. In II Timothy, He is your stability.

In Philemon, He is your Benefactor. In Titus, He is truth.

In Hebrews, He is your perfection. In James, he is the Power behind your faith.

In I Peter, He is your example. In II Peter, He is your purity.

In I John, He is your life. In II John, He is your pattern.

In III John, He is your motivation. In Jude, He is the foundation of your faith.

From the beginning of the world to its end, there is no place you can look

and not see Jesus. He is everywhere. He is everything. He is before all

things, and in Him all things hold together. (Colossians 1:17)

● The Bible is about Jesus... It just is... It is not about you!!!
● You are in there but your part is not attractive!!! (People)
● That should translate into everything you do. Including surveys about worship times. (It’s about

Jesus-not how long you sleep.  It’s about what will be the most effective in making disciples---not
just adults, but our children)

● This is a book about God!!! Our lives are about God---Everything!
● ANOTHER WAY HIS LIFE BEARS WITNESS TO TRUTH IN THOSE WHO BELIEVE...

o Listen to how He ends His talk with Pilate: “Everyone on the side of truth listens to me.”
o 2 Corinthians 3:18- “And we who with unveiled faces all reflect the Lord’s glory, and being

transformed into his likeness with ever-increasing glory, which comes from the Lord, who
is the Spirit.”  (One degree of glory to another...)

o Once we see Him, we begin to be transformed...It’s slow... For some it is fast... Most people
it is not... Most of us it is a slow, painful progression.

o That is why if you read the rest of New Testament you will find Paul saying over and over...
“You were once... Blasphemers, Promiscious, drunkards, violent—He will have these lists
in almost every book... witchcraft...disobedient to parents... (1 Cor. 6:11; Eph. 5:8)

o He always throws that one in there randomly like between sorcery—murder---“you didn’t
clean your room....(What?)

o Murder—“You didn’t make your bed...”
o You were these things but you are not anymore...
o The transforming power of the gospel...
o Our lives bear witness to the truth of Jesus Christ by being transformed from what we were

to what we are NOW... BECOMING
o THAT IS WHAT ALL THE EPISTLES ARE ABOUT...
o Becoming LIKE THE TRUTH... JESUS CHRIST...
o HAVING A RELATIONSHIP WITH THE TRUTH...JESUS CHRIST....
o Your life then bears witness, my life bears witness...

● And you and I, this church is called to be A COMMUNITY OF TRUTH.
● THE TRUTH- JESUS CHRIST-
● The question is what stirs your affections for Jesus Christ and what robs you...
● If you can tap into those two things then transformation takes place sooner...
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● Live by law or press into the Lord...
● Learn more and more and more about Jesus so I can know Him fully...
● Fill my life with what stirs my affection for Jesus Christ...
● LIVE BY LAW AND CONFORM TO A PATTERN OF BEHAVIOR OR TRANSFORMED BY THE POWER OF

THE HOLY SPIRIT??? Two things are very different...
● John  18:38.... WHAT IS TRUTH?

o I don’t know about you but I just want this to end differently...
o Historically this Pilate will end his own life in three years...
o I just want it to end differently... You ever watched a movie and you know the end...
o I want to talk with Pilate...I want to go out to lunch with him and I want to have a chat with

him... I KIND OF GET WHERE HE IS...
o Pilate is not born and raised in Jerusalem... He had to earn this position... He had seen the

empire..
o He had seen the religious sects and all the weirdness that was out there...
o You know how many gods Rome has at this time?  HUNDREDS!!!
o They’ve got the god of thunder, fire, wheat and this god slept with this god’s wife and got

her pregnant, the other god got angry and ate the baby...
o I’m not making this stuff up... They are constantly having to give sacrifices... to hundreds of

gods...
o He had seen the bloodshed over religion... He has grown cynical and hard!!!
o The Jews were killing people constantly and conspiring to kill him...
o Listen he was ruthless too...
o But I understand how it can happen... Almost 40 years of ministry...
o THE REASONS THAT I HAVE SEEN FOR PEOPLE LEAVING THE CHURCH...
o The things that people complain about...
o The things that people get angry about...
o The crazy ideas people come up and say it’s what the Bible says.
o NOT GRACE, JESUS, BUT SO MUCH OF TRADITION... IS WEIRD...
o Go off and just start a congregation somewhere...

● JESUS TELLS HIM I HAVE COME TO BEAR WITNESS TO THE TRUTH... I AM TRUTH... I AM THE WAY
THINGS ARE...

● Pilate can’t hear anymore... What’s truth?
● It is standing in the room with you... Truth is looking you in the face...
● Truth is standing in the room with him and he misses it...
● I would say that there are probably Pilate’s in the room today... Any cynics?
● I promise you I get it!!! I understand it!!!
● THE TRUTH EFFECTS EVERYTHING... TRANSFORMED BY JESUS THE TRUTH... LAW CAN’T DO IT...

o Effects how I love my wife... In my flesh I am selfish and want what I want...
o When TRUTH comes in... (John 13) then I can be gracious to my wife... loving to her and

serve her and do it in a way that I don’t need it returned...
o Effects how I spend my TIME...
o Effects how I answer surveys and what I focus on in my life.

● These are the lenses by which we see the universe...
● So what stirs up your affections for Jesus and what robs you?
● “I AM THE WAY, THE TRUTH AND THE LIFE...”
● “You will know the truth and the truth will set you free?”
● Are you free this morning?
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● The FOUR… Psalm 90 and 91 from the reading…  THE BLESSING


